
EXHIBITORS

in Nouvelle-Aquitaine



Eco laboratory of Research Develop-
ment for cosmetic innovations

 Stand LD31
 artcos-laboratoire.fr
 Amou (40)

ART&COS

CONTRACT MANUFACTURING

Development, manufacturing and pac-
kaging of natural, BIO and conventio-
nal cosmetic products

 Stand LD33
 cosmefab.com
 Mourenx (64)

COSMEFAB

Design of care and well-being 
products in the fields of cosmetics, 
parapharmacy and food supplements 
with an eco-design approach

 Stand DC 66
 Bordeaux (33)

DIVA FLORA

Iindependent French SME that 
produces perfumes, cosmetics and 
home fragrances for third parties

 Stand DC45
 parfumsparnature.fr
 Estillac (47)

PARFUMS PAR NATURE

Innovative solution for extraction, 
concentration and molecular 
purifications

 Stand LD32
 seprosys.com
 La Rochelle (17)

SEPROSYS

RAW MATERIALS

PolymerExpert invites you to discover wellness rituals around the 
world enhanced by EstoGel® Green.

 Stand LC34

POLYMEREXPERT

 polymerexpert.fr
 Pessac (33)

Biobased chemistry, producing chitin molecules and chitosans 
for the medical, pharmacological, cosmetic, industrial and 
environmental sectors

 Stand DB33

ALPHA CHITIN

 alpha-chitin.fr
 Lacq (64)

 Stand LD31

PERLES DE GASCOGNE
"Unique and premium" raw 
materials for a natural cosmetics

 perles-gascogne.com
 Pujols (47)

 Stand LC30

SILAB
APIOSKIN®

Hygroscopic excellence 
for a plumped skin

 silab.fr 
 Saint-Viance (19)



QIMA SKIN-BIOSENSE® can measure 
in tubo the antioxidative and chelating 
potential of raw materials and finished 
products in hydrophilic and lipophilic 
media.

 Stand LD36
 qima-lifesciences.com
 Gençay (86)

QIMA LIFE SCIENCES

An innovative method by NMR to claim 
the hydrating efficacy of an active in-
gredient or a formula on skin

 Stand LC33
 cerevaa.com
 Martillac (33)

CEREVAA

Reveal the applications of ingredients 
and their mode of action through 
proteomic analysis and its effortless 
interpretation

 Stand LD34
 elysia-bioscience.com
 Martillac (33)

ELYSIA BIOSCIENCE

Specialized in efficacy evaluation (in 
vivo and in vitro). SGS IDEA will present 
its new range of in vitro hair tests

 Stand LC35
 groupeideatests.com
 Martillac (33)

SGS IDEA

Catch emotion conveyed by your 
breakthrough cosmetic products and 
perfumes

 Stand LB30
 imasens.fr
 Bordeaux (33)

 IMASENS

TESTING & ANALYSIS

Unique in the world, the k-probe® 
with the XPolar® microscopy allows 
an optical characterization of your 
products

 Stand LC31
 kamax-innovative.com
 Limoges (87)

KAMAX 
INNOVATIVE SYSTEM

COSDERMA performs in vivo 
biomedical researches on healthy 
subjects to evaluate the Tolerance and 
Efficacy. Accredited "CMA".

 Stand LB32 
 cosderma.com
 Bordeaux (33)

LABORATOIRES 
COSDERMA

 insilibio.com
 Limoges (87)

ANTI OXIDANT POWER (AOP) - INSILIBIO

IN SILIBIO & AOP offer a global evaluation of the antioxidant activity of your ingre-
dients and formulas. In silico modelling coupled with in vitro cell-based assays.

 antioxidant-power.com
 Toulouse (31)

 Stand LD35



BORDEAUX

Invest in 
Nouvelle-Aquitaine!
> invest-in-southwest-france.com
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Nathalie SIMONIN 
Office Manager Nouvelle-Aquitaine Cosmetic Valley 

6 allée du Doyen Georges Brus - F-33600 PESSAC 
Ph. 06 38 60 75 13 
nsimonin@cosmetic-valley.com 
cosmetic-valley.com

Cosmetic in Nouvelle-Aquitaine, 
a comprehensive value chain 
from local resources to end-product
In Nouvelle-Aquitaine, the Cosmetic Valley competitiveness cluster’s 
regional office works in close partnership with ADI N-A, the regional 
development and innovation agency. Together, they promote Nou-
velle-Aquitaine companies and research laboratories, through:
- Individual product / process innovation actions 
- Grouped assistance for business events
- Organizing and promoting the sector
- Supporting new businesses to set up and develop in the region
- Promoting know-how in perfumery and cosmetics

DISTRIBUTION

Creation of new materials from plants 
that would disintegrate without toxicity 
during biodegradation in compost to 
replace petrochemical PET plastic bottles 
with its VEGANBOTTLE brand

 Stand LC32
 lyspackaging.com
 Chaniers (17)

LYSPACKAGING

PACKAGING

Specialized in mockups and prototypes 
in packaging and small batch production 
for labels, capsules, cases, boxes, gift 
boxes, glass pack, buzzkits… printed on 
paper and cardboard

 Stand LB34
 latelier-daedalus.com
 Angoulême (16)

L’ATELIER DAEDALUS

Distributor, specialized in cosmetic raw 
materials, for over 40 years, will present a 
new range of peptides

 Stand LD28
 maprecos.com
 Martillac (33)

MAPRECOS

"IceTower", the new generation of French 
toiletry bag

 Stand DC64
 antarctiqua.fr
 La Rochelle (17)

ANTARCTIQUA

BRANDS


